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Baylor Scott & White Implements LUMEDX
Data Solutions
Multiphase project will unite cardiology data throughout one of the
nation’s largest healthcare systems
OAKLAND, Calif. – LUMEDX Corporation, the market leader in fully integrated
cardiovascular data intelligence and imaging solutions, announced today that it has
implemented Phase 1 of a long-term, multiphase cardiovascular information system
(CVIS) project with Baylor Scott & White Health.
Baylor Scott & White Health is the largest not-for-profit healthcare system in Texas, and
one of the largest healthcare systems in the United States. Its first location to implement
the LUMEDX CVIS is Baylor Jack and Jane Hamilton Heart and Vascular Hospital in
Dallas (BHVH).
LUMEDX is providing the hospital with comprehensive cardiovascular data management
that connects isolated data sources, integrates with the enterprise electronic health
record (EHR), and eliminates redundant data collection. With that framework in place,
the hospital aims to make meaningful improvements to its service line.
“The LUMEDX system allows physicians to link acquisition of registry-required data with
creation of the procedure-specific report,” said Kevin Wheelan, MD, Chief of Medical
Staff at Baylor Hamilton Heart and Vascular Hospital. “This improves the accuracy of the
data and the robustness of our internal quality improvement programs.”
Goals of the project include:
 Improving business and clinical performance through ongoing analysis of
consolidated, discrete data;
 Reducing redundant manual efforts and data errors;
 Identifying areas with the greatest opportunities for improvement and making
changes that result in significant savings; and
 Integrating data across all the service line and improving physician satisfaction by
giving doctors the relevant cardiovascular patient history and information they need
to make fully informed treatment decisions.
“We’re honored to have been chosen to provide cardiovascular data management for
such a prestigious healthcare system,” said LUMEDX President and COO Chris Winquist.
“We believe our solutions can help Baylor Scott & White to optimize cardiovascular image
and data management, and we are excited to help roll out the solution to the rest of the
hospitals within the healthcare system.”
Solutions deployed at BHVH include:
 Physician structured reporting for Cath, Echo and EP
 CardioPACS image management
 Analytics dashboards and reports
 Scheduling
 Integration suite

About LUMEDX Corporation: LUMEDX is the market leader in cardiovascular data
intelligence and a pioneer in cloud-powered healthcare solutions. Our comprehensive suite
of software and services enables meaningful analytics, high-performance workflows, optimal
integration of clinical and HIS data, and improved continuity of care. We develop all our
solutions with the firm belief that the delivery and management of healthcare is best served
by a community of providers linked—and empowered—by technology.
For more information on LUMEDX HealthView solutions, please visit www.lumedx.com or
email info@lumedx.com.
About Baylor Scott & White Health: Formed from the 2013 merger between Baylor
Health Care System and Scott & White Healthcare, the system referred to as Baylor
Scott & White Health is the largest not-for-profit healthcare system in the state of Texas.
With total assets of $10.8 billion* and serving a population larger than the state of
Georgia, Baylor Scott & White Health has the vision and resources to provide its patients
continued quality care while creating a model system for a dramatically changing
healthcare environment. The system now includes 48 hospitals, more than 1,000 access
points, 5,500 active physicians, and 44,000 employees, plus the Scott & White Health
Plan, Baylor Scott & White Research Institute and Baylor Scott & White Quality Alliance
— a network of clinical providers and facilities focused on improving quality, managing
the health of patient populations, and reducing the overall cost of care. For more
information, visit: BaylorScottandWhite.com
* Based on audited 2016 fiscal year statements
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